Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:

Host CO_Claymore says:
The crew was successful in their efforts to get MiRi off of the Station, but not until he cause more havoc in operations.  After he was transported MiRi had a temper tantrum and rocked the station unmercifully, even turning it upside down at one point.  When shields were re-established and he attempted to get through them, the shields overloaded several key systems causing another chain reaction beginning in main engineering.  The collapse pushed the station back through the dimensional shift and into their original position.  Communications have been reestablished and the station is under repair as the all persons are trying to get their lives back to normal.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin - The Great Escape >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Claymore says:
::In his quarters looking out the window to the stars. Dressed in civilian clothing that looks conspicuously like a Starfleet uniform.::

CTO_Dee says:
::in operations preparing for their guests::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::stands in OPS::CTO: Good to be home egh?

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The USS Zeonus appears on long-range sensors.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Sits at desk reviewing the crew last Pysch evals::

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters operations, looking a bit tired::

OPS_Melore says:
::casually steps of the turbolift and entered Station Operations::

CTO_Dee says:
CEO: Could one of your boys check to make sure the power relays in and around the brig systems were not damaged during our last adventure?

CIV_Horn says:
::in his quarters, finishing up some paperwork::

CEO_Hoyt says:
FCO: Morning...long night?

XO_Danforth says:
::reports to the Captain's quarters::

XO_Danforth says:
::activates the chime::

CTO_Dee says:
::coughs and feels like she has a hairball stuck in her throat::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: They are stable at the moment.

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The USS Zeonus begins hailing the station.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::hears the chime:: Computer: ambient lighting 25%. *XO*: Enter.

OPS_Melore says:
::goes to the primary OPS station and reports for work::

FCO_Jankara says:
CEO: Yeah, couldn't sleep.  Been worried about a friend. ::moves to her shiny new console::

CTO_Dee says:
CEO: ::grows a bit concerned::  At the moment?  Are you expecting any problems?

CEO_Hoyt says:
:: answers cause he doesn't see OPS:: COMM: Zeonus: This is Arcadia...go ahead?

Host Susan says:
@<Zeonus> COM: Arcadia Station: This is Captain Fernando Leon of the USS Zeonus, we are bringing two packages for you.  Are you prepared for delivery?

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Finishes up with the crew profiles & begins looking at the profiles from the two guest who would be arriving shortly:: Self: Fascinating pair.

XO_Danforth says:
::enters the Captain's quarters:: CO: How are you doing, sir?

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Parts pf the main power grid are still a little unstable. I have teams working on it.

CEO_Hoyt says:
COMM: Leon: Stand by captain....

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Your teams in place?

CTO_Dee says:
CEO: Well my department is ready if you think the station is ready. ::tells her teams to standby just outside of the brig area::

CTO_Dee says:
::nods to the CEO::

OPS_Melore says:
COM: USS Zeonus: We hear you USS Zeonus stand by for docking procedure.

Host Susan says:
@COM: Arcadia: CEO/OPS: Understood, standing by

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: As expected Commander. There are two things I wished to discuss with you. I have to ask for your permission, so... will you allow me to interrogate the Syndicate prisoners that are coming aboard?

OPS_Melore says:
::transmits docking clearance::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: In his quarters making sure he didn't miss anything while packing, the room sure looks empty after all the items he has had displayed over the years ::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Of course, sir.  I would feel better if I or one of the other senior officers accompanied you.  For your safety more than anything else.

CEO_Hoyt says:
COMM: Leon: We’re ready captain...transmitting transport co-ordinates.

CIV_Horn says:
::closes down the console and heads to his room::

Host Susan says:
@COM: CEO: Receiving coordinates, do you have a security team standing by?

FCO_Jankara says:
::activates some settings, and begins checking the flight staff work schedule for the week::

CEO_Hoyt says:
COMM: Leon: Affirmative Captain.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Leaves his quarters and heads on his way one last time around the station he has grown so fond of, stops by Arcadias and has one last drink ::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The Zeonus transports the prisoners to the suggested coordinates.

CTO_Dee says:
*Sec Teams*: Transporting now.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: You'll need to be in Operations, perhaps the CTO?

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: They’re all yours Lieutenant.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: That would be the best.  I'll make the arrangements and let you know once everything is ready.

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Leader> ::motions with his hand::  Prisoners: This way please.

CIV_Horn says:
::puts on a fresh uniform::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Was there something else, sir?  You mentioned two things.

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Leader> ::watches as his team moves into place around them::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Receives the notice that his transport is ready for him when ever he is, begins heading to the docking ring ::

FCO_Jankara says:
::resets the schedule so Schnapps has extra time to get used to the flight bay again::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The prisoners make a show of following along with the security officers.

OPS_Melore says:
CEO: Sir, should I tell the XO our guests have arrived?

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The Zeonus prepares to depart.  

CEO_Hoyt says:
OPS: Lieutenant Dee is in command.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Enters the docking area, walks onto the transport ::

Host Susan says:
@COM: OPS: Requesting departure information.

CTO_Dee says:
<Sec Leader> ::heads through the doors and into the brig area.  Drops the force fields:: Prisoners: In there.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Yes, you know by now that Commander Washudoin is being transferred, I want to you to begin thinking about a replacement. As I've told the crew I'm not going to name a temporary, so consider the options and then get back to me.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::looks at chromometer:: Self: they should be hear about one. ::Gets up to go see to comfort of the guest::

FCO_Jankara says:
::watches the ship that just delivered the prisoners on sensors, and makes sure that have a clear flight path from the other ships in the area::

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Sensors detect being fired in the brig.

OPS_Melore says:
COM: USS Zeonus: Clearing a departure path, it was good of you to stop by you are cleared to warp at your wish.

Host Susan says:
@COM: OPS: Thank you, Arcadia.

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: You see that?

Host CO_Claymore says:
::continues to stare out the window, not taking a look towards the XO::

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO/XO* Sirs, requesting one last clearance to leave the station.

CTO_Dee says:
CEO: What was it... look like weapons fire. ::locks the brig down::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Having him leave is a terrible loss to the station.  I will consider the options and get back to you.  Hopefully, someone will truly stand out in the next few days, but I have my eye on a couple of people.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes a look at the sensors:: CTO: Recomend we go to red alert...

OPS_Melore says:
CTO: Lieutenant, shall I inform the XO the prisoners have arrived?

XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Would it help if we denied you clearance, Commander?

CIV_Horn says:
::exits his quarters and heads to Operations::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: That's what I see...I show now only 2 life signs in the brig. And it's not our people. 

XO_Danforth says:
::smiles to himself, knowing that Shu'do must do his duty.::

CTO_Dee says:
OPS: Yes and tell him we need him up here they might be attempting to escape

CSO_Washudoin says:
*XO* If it wasn't the only direction to go.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods to the CEO::

CTO_Dee says:
::scans for life signs of the prisoners::

XO_Danforth says:
*CSO*: Then you have the all clear, Commander.  May your journey always be safe Commander.  You are welcome back here always.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::brings the station to red alert:: CTO: I am locking down engineering too.

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Phaser fire is detected in the docking bay, and an unauthorized transport is detected.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Hears the red alert, heads to anywhere she could be of more use.::

FCO_Jankara says:
<Flyrite> *FCO* We've got phaser fire down here!

CTO_Dee says:
CEO: Lock that docking bay, now

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Unless you have anything for me, then you should get to your duties.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::quickly locks down the Docking Bay::

OPS_Melore says:
::nods:: *XO*: Commander, this is OPS, our prisoners have arrived, but we are detecting weapons fire in the brig sir. Request you return to station sir.

CTO_Dee says:
::takes the station to red alert::

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The brig and docking bay are locked down.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: No, sir.  Thank you, sir.

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO:I am showing phaser fire in the docking bay...and an unauthorized Transport

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Red alert klaxons are heard throughout the station.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*XO* Thank you Sir. *CO/XO* Farewell Sirs.

CTO_Dee says:
OPS: Where did that transport begin and end?

XO_Danforth says:
::heads out of the Captain's quarters just as the red alert goes off.::

CIV_Horn says:
::hears the red alert and runs to the TL:: *CTO* What's happening up there?

XO_Danforth says:
::runs to the nearest comm panel:: *CTO*: Lt. what's going on?

FCO_Jankara says:
*Flyrite* Get covered.

CTO_Dee says:
FCO: Can you tell me what is going on down there?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks around at the red alert going off and wonders what fun they are getting into now.::

OPS_Melore says:
::tries to lock down a transporter trace:: CTO: On it Sir.

CTO_Dee says:
::sends teams to the docking area::

FCO_Jankara says:
*Flyrite* What's happening?  Did you see where the phaser fire came from?

Host Susan says:
ACION: Reports arrive as to 4 bodies being found in the docking bay along with two men, apparently Orion's being found dressed in prison garb and bound.

CTO_Dee says:
*XO*: Sir, I believe the prisoners have escaped.

CIV_Horn says:
::exits the turbolift and enters operations::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Sir...4 bodies have been found in the Docking Bay along with two men.

XO_Danforth says:
::thinks to himself, "I didn't know we even HAD them."::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Heads to sickbay, with CMO & MO both incapacitated the holo doc would need help if need be::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::hears the alert klaxons and wonders what is happening:: *Operations*: What is happening?

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Shots are registered on the promenade.

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: I'm heading down to the brig.  Meet me down there with three security teams.

CTO_Dee says:
::moves to check out the brig::

FCO_Jankara says:
<Flyrite> *FCO* There was a transport.  4 guys with weapons had 2 Orion prisoners.  There were shots fired but I don't know where they came from.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: As the transport slowly disembarks, Shu'Do watches the station get smaller and smaller. Remembers all the adventures he's had, from being trapped in a cave in his first day to being eaten and spit up by a giant lizard to having an arm blown off, hopefully I'll never see that wizard fellow again::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*:Were having problems captain...there under control...please stay in your quarters

OPS_Melore says:
CTO: Reports coming in from the docking area. there are 4 Orion bodies dressed in prison garb and 2 other men.

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Shots on the promenade.

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: If the situation changes, let me know immediately.

FCO_Jankara says:
<Flyrite> *FCO* Ma'am, they are all dead!

CTO_Dee says:
CEO: You have ops.

FCO_Jankara says:
CTO: 6 dead in the docking area, that includes those 2 prisoners.

XO_Danforth says:
::heads to the nearest weapons locker and pulls out a handheld phaser, clipping it to his belt, and a phaser rifle::

CTO_Dee says:
*XO*: I am on my way sir.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::sneers at Hoyt's reply and cuts the comm:: Computer: Station status report!

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Understood

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Thinks to himself: Goodbye Arcadia, goodbye friends ::

CIV_Horn says:
CTO: How can I help?

OPS_Melore says:
*CO*: Looks like the Prisoners are attempting escape ! And they just got here!

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::hears shots as she passes the promenade:: *ANYONE*: Shots coming from the promenade area.

CTO_Dee says:
::gets on the lift after grabbing a phaser:: CIV: Help the CEO

Host Susan says:
<CIV O'hara> *Operations* Someone just killed six men

FCO_Jankara says:
::hears OPS report:: OPS: One of my pilots was down there.  The prisoners are dead.

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  T'Ryl is knocked down as she passes by the Promenade, but doesn't see who hit her.

OPS_Melore says:
::his fingers fly over the console attempting to lock down all ports::

XO_Danforth says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Brig, emergency override password Alpha Theta 3 Blue.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CNS*:This is Ops...Watch your self down there.

CTO_Dee says:
::calls in three sec teams to the brig::

CIV_Horn says:
::moves over to the secondary  EO console::

CTO_Dee says:
*CIV*: How are they moving so fast? ::sprints down the deck::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CIV O'hara*:Get to your station...watch your self.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::pushed to the floor by some unseen foe:: *CEO*: will try to .

XO_Danforth says:
::enters the brig and smells the phaser fire::

CTO_Dee says:
::arrives at the brig::

Host Susan says:
ACTION: As security enters the brig, they find the body of 4 security officers, 2 Orions, and two wounded men.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: What is going on?  Everyone is dead!

XO_Danforth says:
::feels saddened at the senseless loss of 4 security officers::

FCO_Jankara says:
<Flyrite> *FCO* Orders?

OPS_Melore says:
CEO: Do you want to suspend all incoming and outgoing traffic sir?

FCO_Jankara says:
*Flyrite* Watch your back and lock down all shuttles.  I'm sending Schnapps to help you.

CTO_Dee says:
XO: We had reports of two Orions being dead just like this.

CEO_Hoyt says:
OPS: Yes...until this situation is resolved. Also lockdown all ships.

CTO_Dee says:
XO: ::adds:: In the docking area

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Another unauthorized transport is detected.

CIV_Horn says:
::starts checking power, backing up the CEO::

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: In the docking area?  When did this happen?  Did you already lock down the area?

CTO_Dee says:
*CEO*: Scan for spatial anomalies.

XO_Danforth says:
::begins to feel angered at the situation and wants to take action::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Just moments ago... and yes.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::locks out transporters::*CTO*:Scanning.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::sees there are mysterious attacks throughout the station:: Self: Of all the incompetence, they haven't even been here three seconds. *OPS*: Ens., may I suggest activating force fields throughout the station to limit movement and initiating transport inhibitors?

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Scans detect an increase in ION radiation to starboard.

FCO_Jankara says:
*Schnapps* Report to Ensign Flyrite and lock down all shuttles::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Gets self up off the floor. Again heads to sickbay. Keeping senses toned to any more oddities::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  A shuttle blasts it's way through the bay doors and makes it's escape.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sends out a blanket message to all ships stating that all docking and transport authorization are on lockdown until further notice.

XO_Danforth says:
::goes to the computer and begins doing internal scans::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CTO*:Sensors are showing an increase of Ion Radiation to starboard.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Have you been able to track down who's doing this or why?

CEO_Hoyt says:
::tries to lock on a tractor beam on the shuttle::

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Who are your primary suspects?

OPS_Melore says:
CEO: Aye Lt... ::issues a level 4 lock down no ships should be allowed to connect or depart the station:: COM: *Station Wide*: This is Station Operations a level 4 lock down of all ships and transports are in effect. Please report to designated safe areas.

OPS_Melore says:
::tries to get a transporter lock of those in the shuttle::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Ion... What the blazes does that mean.... Sir I have no idea at the moment... the Syndicate is the most likely

CIV_Horn says:
*CO* Sir, we have somebody that just blasted their way out of the station.

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The tractor beam holds the shuttle and the shuttles engines overload and shut down.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Commander...a shuttle just blasted through the bay doors...I have it in a tractor beam.

XO_Danforth says:
*OPS*: This is Commander Danforth.  Increase shield strength to the area affected by ion radiation.  Alert me as soon as levels begin to stress the shields.

FCO_Jankara says:
*Flyrite* We have the shuttle in a tractor beam.  I want you armed but only as backup for security.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::sees a flash outside of his window and moves to it to see what is going on:: Self: I can't believe this!!! ::pounds fists against the window:: *CIV*: Why don't you try a tractor beam Lieutenant! ::sarcasm at it's limits and anger quite evident::

XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Can you disable it with a phaser beam?  Or beam the occupants directly to sickbay?

OPS_Melore says:
*XO*: Understood Commander.

CIV_Horn says:
*CO* Already done Sir.

CTO_Dee says:
::activates forces fields throughout the ship in case they come back on the station::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::tries to get a transporter lock on the shuttle occupants::

OPS_Melore says:
::increased power to the starboard shield emitters::

CTO_Dee says:
XO: Sir I would recommend that you return to ops.

CIV_Horn says:
*CO* The situation is being handled.  My apologies for bothering you.  I believed you would want to be informed. ::wonders what he did to deserve the attitude::

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The shuttle occupants are transported to the brig.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Have your people begin searching the remaining ships for possible stowaways.  There may be more people than just those on the shuttle.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Shuttle Occupants are now in the brig.

CTO_Dee says:
::raises her phaser::

OPS_Melore says:
*CTO*: Sir the shuttle occupants are in the brig now, containment fields are up this time ::smirk tone::

XO_Danforth says:
::phaser aimed at the brig occupants::  Computer:  Activate brig force fields.

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  Two Andorian teens materialize in the Brig.  

XO_Danforth says:
::looks to see the two Andorians::

Host Susan says:
<Tosh> CTO: Hey, how did we get here?

CTO_Dee says:
Andorians: Who are you!

Host CO_Claymore says:
*CIV*: Yeah, fine. ::calms down:: Carry on ::cuts comm::

Host Susan says:
<Tosh> CTO: I am Tosh, this is my brother Tish.  What did we do to get put here?

Host CO_Claymore says:
::returns over to his work station::

XO_Danforth says:
*OPS*: Maintain red alert for the time being until the CTO is able to finish conducting searches of every ship in dock.

CIV_Horn says:
Self: Geez, what got into him? :;goes back to work::

CTO_Dee says:
Tosh: You commandeered a shuttle and blasted your way out of the station.... possible killed several people in the process.

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The ship to ship searches do not reveal any stowaways.

XO_Danforth says:
::looks at Tish and Tosh:: Tosh:  You know, it's an old Earth saying when something doesn't sound right.  They say Pish Posh.

XO_Danforth says:
So Pish Posh, Tish and Tosh.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Arrives at sickbay: Computer: activate Holographic Doctor's automated start up.

OPS_Melore says:
CEO: Want me to call the CSO to station, and have her look at this radiation just outside the station? Shields are holding back radiation levels... for now.

CTO_Dee says:
::eyes glance at the XO in confinement but then return to the two teens::

FCO_Jankara says:
::orders all pilots to check the shuttles and keep them all in lockdown::

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: You're right that I need to get up to operations and lock down the situation there.  Can you handle these two until I return?

Host Susan says:
<Tosh> CTO:  Oh that...  sorry, just wanted to go out and have fun... then the alerts sounded and the doors came down.  We just didn't want to stay.

FCO_Jankara says:
::receives confirmation of shuttle lockdown::

CEO_Hoyt says:
OPS: Let him go. He has a new job to do.

Host CO_Claymore says:
<Tari>::walks out of the bedroom and into the great room:: CO: Jason, what's going on, are you alright?

CNS_T`Ryl says:
:: the holo doc materializes::<Holo DOC> State the nature of your need.

CTO_Dee says:
::nods and drops the force field into the cell::  Teens: In you go until we get this straighten out

XO_Danforth says:
*CNS*: Counselor, I have need of your assistance.  Can you meet me in operations?

FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: I've got shuttles locked down.  Go ahead and set security.  Maybe a force field will keep the area from being hit again.

Host Susan says:
<Tosh> CTO: You've got to be kidding, our parents will kill us

OPS_Melore says:
*XO* Yes, commander I was just wondering about that alert status, all ship docking clamps are locked down and I have closed the outer runway doors.

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Tish and Tosh move into the brig cell.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks up, startled by her sudden appearance:: Tari: Oh, nothing dear, just a small emergency on the station ::can't figure out why he's so upset with her being here. She should have just listened and stayed on Trill!::

Host CO_Claymore says:
Tari: go back to bed.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
*XO*: Be right there.  Holodoc: just hold down sickbay if need be. You may expect patients.  ::Quickly leaves sickbay for operations::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The station is completely locked down.

CTO_Dee says:
:voice firm::  Teens: Now!

CIV_Horn says:
OPS: I'll look at that reading. ::moves to the science station::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*: Station is in total lock down sir.

CTO_Dee says:
::raises the shields::  Teens: I will be back later... with your parents.

FCO_Jankara says:
::receives word that her pilots have assembled in the office just outside the shuttle bay::

CTO_Dee says:
::leaves the brig::

OPS_Melore says:
::moves over to Sci 2 and runs a scan on the radioactive phenomenon::

XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Good job, Chief.  I want an explanation of what happened when I get to operations.

XO_Danforth says:
::heads to operations::

OPS_Melore says:
Self: What is this ...

CTO_Dee says:
*TO Duke*: While you watch them locate their parents.

Host CO_Claymore says:
<Tari> ::can tell he's not happy and moves over towards him:: CO: What's the emergency? I'm worried.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Arrives at Operations:: XO: what can I do for you sir?

OPS_Melore says:
CEO: I am detecting small ion fluxes within the surgical section of sickbay Lt.

XO_Danforth says:
::enters OPS just as CNS does::

CTO_Dee says:
<Duke> *CTO*: Aye ma'am. ::starts looking for parents that fit the parameters::

CTO_Dee says:
*XO*: Where do you want me?

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Sir...sensors are recording small Ion Fluxes within sickbay sir.

OPS_Melore says:
XO: Glad you could make it you try into miss all the excitement sir?

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO* Conduct the interrogations of the two prisoners unless you think they were not responsible for the death of the Orions and our security team in the brig.

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO* Have your men begin the search of the docked ships for possible other intruders.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::is perturbed and raises his voice:: Tari: Just go back to bed, ::gets emotional and shuts off the console he's using:: Please! Why can't you just listen to me when I'm trying to protect you!

CTO_Dee says:
*XO*: My gut instinct says they are not the ones.

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Report.  What happened, Chief?

XO_Danforth says:
CNS: Counselor, I want you to listen to this.

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Morning Commander...I am still trying to figure it out Commander.

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::looks at the XO & then to CEO, but remains silent until needed.::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Go through the events.  How did our Orions become dead?  It looks like they were dead upon transport.

CTO_Dee says:
::has men start a search of the ships and then the station::

OPS_Melore says:
XO: We have a possible new situation on our hands. I recommend we send a science team and security detail to sickbay. Something odd is going on down there..

CTO_Dee says:
::heads back to Ops::

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO:I don’t know how that can be. They were alive before transport...OPS: Get a hold of the ship that transported those Orion prisoners...Tell it to report back here now.

XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Do it and then fill me in.

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: How soon after transport did they die?

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The ion fluxes are now detected in the science labs.

OPS_Melore says:
::nods and heads back to the OPS console::

CNS_T`Ryl says:
::Looks puzzled after just being in sickbay.::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::checks the transport log::

OPS_Melore says:
COM: USS Zeonus: This is arcadia station we have had a few major incidents with your passengers. Command here is requesting that you return here.

Host CO_Claymore says:
<Tari> ::begins to tear up again, he's yelled at her so many times since her return two days ago:: CO: What is your problem ::yelling:: you haven't said one nice thing to me since I returned!!!

OPS_Melore says:
XO: I don't know but I have detected some form of ion/energy flux emanating from with surgical area of the sickbay.

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Logs show they were fine after transport

OPS_Melore says:
XO: Logs report that transport went without a hitch something must have happened after they where secured.

Host Susan says:
ACTION: The security officers in sickbay report the theft of surgical instruments.

Host CO_Claymore says:
<Tari> CO: Are you so hurt that you want to take it out on me!?

XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Is it possible that these ion bursts are a weapon of some sort being activated within the station or directly outside of it?

OPS_Melore says:
CTO: Report coming in for you.. ::transfers to his console::

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Sir... reports coming in... Security teams report theft of surgical equipment

Host Susan says:
ACTION: Another unauthorized transport is detected, this time from the science lab to the promenade.

CTO_Dee says:
::gets the report::  *XO*: On my way there

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: I'm beginning to suspect we're being assaulted by people with a new sort of transporter or weapon.  Quickly run an analysis of these ....

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Another unauthorized transport....

XO_Danforth says:
::hears the unauthorized transport warning::

OPS_Melore says:
XO: Respectfully Commander, I'm a computer expert not a scientist. Your guess is as good as mine. ::Thinks: just cause I am Cardassian does not mean I know about weapons::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Another?  How many has that been?

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: 3 or 4 sir.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::throws a fit. Toss the table over as he stands up and marches towards Tari:: Tari: How many times do I have to tell you, you're in danger here! I... ::stops looking at the fear in her eyes...:: I can't even protect you from myself ::collapses in front of her::

OPS_Melore says:
XO: How did that happen ... I ... had ... it locked down. Detecting an unauthorized transport from a science lab to the promenade!

XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Ensign.  We're all called on to do our duty and more.  We're down a fine second officer and our CSO.  Regardless, I need you to use your expertise to track and scan these ion burst appearances and come up with a theory quickly.

OPS_Melore says:
:: checks the shield reading off starboard to see how the radiation is doing::

CEO_Hoyt says:
OPS: Take it easy Ensign... ::looks at the records of the transports::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: 3 or 4?  ::shakes his head since he should have been told of the first one:: Quickly, you are in charge of isolating the source of these transports.

CTO_Dee says:
::arrives at the surgical area and takes a look at the evidence that has been collected::

Host Susan says:
ACTION: 6 Orions soldiers go insane on the promenade and begin shooting everyone in sight.

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Lt. we've got transport from sickbay to the promenade.  I need security teams to lock down the promenade quickly.

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO:6 Orion soldiers...shooting everyone in site.

OPS_Melore says:
::ignores the CEO:: XO: Aye XO I will do my best sir .. Shall I place a containment  field around sickbay ad go down there with a tricorder myself?

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Sir...I have something.

XO_Danforth says:
OPS: No, I need you here.  Conduct your analysis from here.  I need to know where those ion bursts are coming from.  Not what they are composed of.

CTO_Dee says:
::gets the reports from teams in the promenade and runs there::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Go ahead, Chief.

OPS_Melore says:
XO: Very Well.

CTO_Dee says:
::thinks as she does that even when her first host ran the Tuskain Marthoon he didn't have to run this much::

CTO_Dee says:
*XO*: I am heading to the promenade. ::sounds winded::  Sir I don't know how much more my people are going to be able to respond

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO:I also show six Ion Signatures on the promenade.

OPS_Melore says:
:: diverts powers to internal sensors, as much as he can and then moves to science 1 on the command deck and scans the emotions both in sickbay and on the promenade:: XO: Performing intensive scan commander .. waiting  for results ...

Host CO_Claymore says:
<Tari> ::kneels down and embraces him:: CO: I'm safer with you than anywhere else.

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The Orion's disappear from view and drop from sensors.

CTO_Dee says:
::arrives at the Promenade just as they disappear:: Self: Not again!

OPS_Melore says:
XO: Why don't I flood the promenade with enestizer and nock them all out. Everyone.. ::puts a big smile on his old face::

CTO_Dee says:
Sec details: Pin them down!

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Commander the transporter traces match the Orions that were on the promenade...I still have the ion signatures though.

CTO_Dee says:
*XO*: My teams are trying to pin the Orions down in the Promenade.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::pushes her away:: Tari: No you're not... when they killed you in front of me... ::weeping:: I... I told them everything, anything. They don't even need to be here to destroy the station. They know it all. The commands, the backdoors, I even told them the things I don't tell you ::stops crying, knowing the horrors they could unleash with such knowledge::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The security team begins circling and closing in on the team of Orions.

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Can you pinpoint the signatures?  Maybe we can beam them directly to the brig.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<  Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

